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SUMMARY
Driving efficient and pure skeletal muscle cell differentiation from pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) has been challenging. Here, we report an

optimized protocol that generates skeletal muscle progenitor cells with high efficiency and purity in a short period of time. Human

induced PSCs (hiPSCs) and murine embryonic stem cells (mESCs) were specified into the mesodermal myogenic fate using distinct

and species-specific protocols.We used a specificmaturationmedium to promote the terminal differentiation of both human andmouse

myoblast populations, and generatedmyotubes associatedwith a large pool of cell-cycle arrested PAX7+ cells.We also show thatmyotube

maturation is modulated by dish-coating properties, cell density, and percentage of myogenic progenitor cells. Given the high efficiency

in the generation of myogenic progenitors and differentiated myofibers, this protocol provides an attractive strategy for tissue engineer-

ing, modeling of muscle dystrophies, and evaluation of new therapeutic approaches in vitro.
INTRODUCTION

Skeletal muscle plays a fundamental role in locomotion,

generation of body heat, oxygen consumption, and meta-

bolism. Skeletal muscle derives from transient epithelial

structures, the somites, which are formed through repetitive

segmentation of the paraxial mesoderm during develop-

ment (Buckingham and Rigby, 2014). The somites give rise

to the sclerotome, the syndetome, and the dermomyotome.

The dermomyotome forms the skeletal muscles of the trunk

and limbs and expresses the paired-box transcription factor

PAX3, a key upstream regulator of myogenesis, and the cen-

ter of the dermomyotome coexpresses PAX7. In the mouse,

myogenesis is initiated at embryonic day 9.5 (E9.5) in the

dermomyotome cells that upregulate the expression of the

myogenic regulatory factor (MRF) MYF5 and migrate

ventrally to form the myotome (Buckingham and Rigby,

2014; Esteves de Lima and Relaix, 2021). The PAX3+ cells

commit to the myogenic lineage by activating the expres-

sion of the basic helix-loop-helix MRFs MYF5, MYOD, and

MRF4 andundergo terminal differentiationwith the expres-

sion of the differentiation marker myogenin (MYOG). Mu-

rine myogenesis occurs in 2 successive and overlapping

phases: the embryonic, in which PAX3+ muscle progenitors

differentiate and fuse, giving rise to the first fibers, and the

fetal, which relies on PAX7+ progenitor cells (Messina and

Cossu, 2009). During fetal myogenesis, muscle growth is

accomplished by the fusion of PAX7+ progenitor-derived

myoblasts, which are characterized by the expression of

NFIX, resulting in myofibers that express MYH3 and

MYH8 (Messina et al., 2010; Schiaffino et al., 2015). By
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the end of fetal myogenesis, PAX7+ cells adopt a satellite

cell position under the basal lamina of the fiber and progres-

sively exit cell cycle and become quiescent (Buckingham

and Rigby, 2014; Esteves de Lima et al., 2014; Picard and

Marcelle, 2013). These cells mediate postnatal growth and

muscle repair. Human myogenesis occurs in 3 successive

and overlapping waves. Primary myogenesis is initiated at

week 8 of gestation, establishing themuscle pattern and pri-

mary myofibers expressing the embryonic myosin heavy

chain (MHC) (MYH3), followed by the slow (MYH7) and

the neonatal (MYH8) MHC (Barbet et al., 1991; Draeger

et al., 1987). Secondary myogenesis starts at week 10 and

is critical for the growth and maturation of skeletal muscle.

At this phase, myofibers express MYH3 at week 12 and at

later stages, MYH8 (Cho et al., 1993). After week 27, second-

ary fibers expresses MYH7, and by week 30, �50% of all

muscle fibers are MYH7+. A tertiary fiber population at

weeks 16–17 contributes to postnatal growth and repair of

damaged muscle. Initially, tertiary myogenesis is composed

of very small myofibers expressing adult fast but not

neonatal MHC (Draeger et al., 1987; Ecob-Prince et al.,

1989). MYH2 transcripts are weakly expressed at week 19

and strongly expressed at birth, whereas MYH1 transcripts

become strongly expressed 30 days after birth.

Recapitulationofmyogenesis in vitrohas beenwidely stud-

ied; however, it remains a challenge to obtain a pure and

mature myogenic population from pluripotent stem cells

(PSCs). Several studies described the generation ofmyogenic

cells frommurine embryonic stemcells (mESCs) andhuman

induced PSCs (hiPSCs) using transgene and transgene-free

methods. The overexpression of master regulators such as
ecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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PAX3, PAX7, and MYOD efficiently differentiate PSCs into

the myogenic lineage (Abujarour et al., 2014; Akiyama

etal., 2018;Albini etal., 2013;Darabietal.,2008,2011;Dekel

et al., 1992; Sato et al., 2019; Tanaka et al., 2013; Tedesco

et al., 2012; Warren et al., 2010). Such methods are useful

for drug screening, in vitro muscle disease modeling, and

functional testing. However, the progenitor state is bypassed

in the analysis. Alternative transgene-free protocols involve

the stepwise addition of molecules and growth factors to

the culture medium to favor myogenic differentiation

(Caron et al., 2016; Chal et al., 2015; Choi et al., 2016; Hicks

et al., 2018; Shelton et al., 2016). These directed differentia-

tionmethodsprovide amore accurate tool to studymyogen-

esis in vitro. However, myogenic differentiation based on the

modulation of medium composition is challenging due to

contamination by other cell types.

In this study, we describe a protocol that specifically pro-

duces myogenic progenitors and differentiated myotubes

from hiPSCs and mESCs. This protocol is based on a

2-dimensional (2D) culture system, in which the cells are

treated with defined components, successfully driving

myogenic differentiation, myoblast fusion, and the estab-

lishment of a reserve population. Of note, the described

myogenic protocol enables the production of highly en-

riched myogenic cultures quickly and without the need for

cell sorting.
RESULTS

Differentiation of hiPSC into myoblasts

To differentiate the hiPSC-AFR1 line into themyogenic line-

age, embryoid bodies (EBs) (Shevde and Mael, 2013) were

plated on Geltrex-coated dishes, a commercial soluble form

of basementmembrane, in the completemyogenicmedium

supplementedwith theWntactivatorCHIR99021, the trans-
Figure 1. Characterization of the human skeletal myoblasts gene
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental time line.
(B) Immunostaining with PAX7, MYOD, MYOG, and DAPI staining in P
Arrows indicate PAX7+:MYOG� cells and arrowheads indicate PAX7�:M
(C) Quantification of the cell populations in the whole culture dish
Geltrex-coated dishes (n = 3, independent experiments).
(D and E) Quantification of the (D) PAX7+:MYOD� and PAX7+:MYOD+

MYOD�:MYOG+ cells within the MYOG+ cell population, at the amplifi
(n = 3, independent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
(F) Histogram with the normalized reads per gene of PCi-AFR1-de
mean ± SEM.
(G) Quantification of the cell populations in the whole cultu
derived myoblasts) cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes (n = 3, indepen
(H) Immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, MYOG, and DAPI staining in
coated dishes. Scale bar, 60 mM.
(I) Flow cytometry analysis of PCi-AFR1/1024/PCi-Cau1/PCi-AFR3-d
erbB3/HER, and HGFR/c-met expression.
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forming growth factor-b (TGF-b) inhibitor SB431542, fibro-

blast growth factor-2 (FGF2), insulin growth factor-1

(IGF1), and heregulin-b-1 (Figure 1A). The EB expressed the

early mesodermal marker brachyury (T-box transcription

factor T) at day 2, followed by the coexpression of PAX3

and PAX7 at days 8 and 12 (Figure S1A). The cells lost PAX3

expression by day 14 and expressed PAX7, which was main-

tained until day 18 (Figure S1A). These results suggest that

the EB-derived cells progressed through presomitic meso-

dermanddermomyotomal differentiation. At day 18,weob-

tained a precursor cell population that was maintained for 2

additional passages in the same medium to enrich for the

final PCi-AFR1-derived myoblast population (PCi-Myo). At

this stage, the cells can be stored for banking or triggered to

differentiate. To amplify the PCi-Myo population, the cells

were cultured in a specific amplification medium that con-

tains FGF2, IGF1, heregulin-b-1, and forskolin (Figure 1A).

PCi-Myo derived from hiPSC-AFR1 was seeded at

low confluence (25,000 cells/cm2) in amplification me-

dium (Figure 1A). This myogenic population proliferates

at the rate of 1.8 cycles every 24 h and can be

expanded up to 5 passages. This population was defined

by 38.2% (±11.1) of PAX7+ cells (progenitor cells), 31%

(±10.3) PAX7Low:MYOG-double-positive cells, 29.8%

(±1.1) PAX7-:MYOG+ cells, and 1% (±0.3) MYOD+ cells

(Figures 1B and 1C; Table S1). MYOD was coexpressed

in 22.9% of the PAX7+ cells and in 59.9% of the MYOG+

cells (Figures 1D and 1E). qRT-PCR analysis confirmed

that PCi-Myo express PKC-q,MCK, and ITGA7 (Figure S1B),

genes associated with fetal myoblasts (Biressi et al., 2007a,

b). Immunostainings showed that 100% of the PCi-Myo

were myogenic (Figures 1C and S2A; Table S1). To further

validate the purity of these cells, we performed RNA

sequencing (RNA-seq) on PCi-Myo (myoblasts) and

confirmed the increased expression of myogenic genes

such as PAX3, PAX7, FGFR4, and CDH13, whereas markers
rated from hiPSCs

Ci-AFR1-derived PCi-Myo cells, cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes.
YOG+ cells. Scale bar, 60 mM.
at the amplification stage (PCi-AFR1-derived PCi-Myo) cultured on

cells within the PAX7+ cell population and (E) MYOD+:MYOG+ and
cation stage (PCi-AFR1-derived PCi-Myo) on Geltrex-coated dishes

rived PCi-Myo RNA-seq data in individual triplicates. Error bars,

re dish at the amplification stage (1024/PCi-Cau1/PCi-AFR3-
dent experiments).
1024/PCi-Cau1/PCi-AFR3-derived myoblasts, cultured on Geltrex-

erived myoblasts, cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes, for CDH13,
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from other lineages had low or absent expression (genes

such as PAX6, PDGFRA, RUNX2, and CDH5) (Figure 1F;

Table S1).

To assess the protocol’s reproducibility, we performed it on

3 other cell lines. Strikingly, although hiPSC-AFR1 needed to

pass through an EB-formation step to achieve myogenic dif-

ferentiation, the other tested lines, hiPSC-1024, PCi-Cau1,

and PCi-AFR3, only required detachment with accutase at

80% confluence and subsequent culture in complete

myogenic medium for 18 days to yield PCi-Myo. Immunos-

tainings for PAX3, PAX7, and MYOG showed that the 3 cell

lines originated pure myogenic populations but expressed

distinct combinations of myogenic factors (Figures 1G, 1H,

S2B–S2D; Table S1). We further analyzed by flow cytometry

the expression of myogenic surface markers CDH13,

ERBB3, and HGFR (Hicks et al., 2018; Nalbandian et al.,

2021) in the hiPSC-derivedmyoblast populations.We found

that over 90%of themyoblasts derived from4distincthiPSC

lines expressed CDH13 (Figures 1I and S1C).Moreover,more

than80%of the PCi-AFR1-derivedCDH13+ cells coexpressed

ERBB3, whereas the CDH13+ populations derived from PCI-

AFR3, PCi-Cau1, and 1024 were mostly double-positive for

ERBB3 and HGFR (Figure 1I). These results confirm that the

4 populations derived from distinct hiPSC lines are enriched

in myogenic cells, despite the heterogeneity associated with

the myogenic markers that they express.

Differentiation of hiPSC-derived myoblasts into

myotubes

To induce terminal myogenic differentiation, we seeded the

PCi-MYOonGeltrex- or laminin-coateddishes at ahighden-

sity (100,000 cells/cm2). PCi-MYO cells were cultured with

maturationmediumobtained from(PhenoCULT-MYO,Phe-

nocell) to promote differentiation and fusion of the myo-

blasts into multinucleated myotubes (Figure 1A). After

2 days of culture inmaturationmedium (day 2), the percent-

age of MYOG+ cells increased to 57.4% (±4.3), reaching a
Figure 2. Characterization of the human skeletal myotubes and P
(A, A0, A00) Left: immunostaining with PAX7, MYOD, MYOG, and DAPI st
and DAPI staining in PCi-AFR1-derived PCi-MYO cells at day 2 (A), day
60 mM.
(B) Quantification of the cell populations in the whole-cell culture dis
with Phenocell maturation medium (days 2, 4, and 7), cultured on Ge
(C and D) Quantification of the (C) PAX7+:MYOD� and PAX7+:MYOD+

MYOD�:MYOG+ cells within the MYOG+ cell population, during PCi-A
medium (days 2, 4, and 7) on Geltrex-coated dishes (n = 3, independ
(E and E0) Immunostaining with PAX7, KI67, and DAPI staining in PCi-
day 7 (E0) cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes. Arrows indicate PAX7+:
60 mM.
(F) Quantification of the PAX7+:KI67+ and PAX7+:KI67� cells within th
during differentiation with maturation medium (days 2, 4, and 7) (n
(G) Immunostaining with PAX7, MYOG, MHC, and DAPI staining in PCi-M
PAX7+ cells. Scale bar, 60 mM.
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maximum at day 4 (90.2% ± 1.3%) (Figures 2A, 2A0, and
2B). By contrast, the percentage of PAX7+ cells decreased be-

tween days 2 and 4, from 39% (±2.3) to 8.6% (±2.4)

(Figures 2A, 2A0, and 2B). Thereafter, the PAX7+ population

increased and constituted 24.9% (±6.8) of the cells at day 7

(Figures 1A0 0 and 1B).

The myogenic commitment marker MYOD was mostly

associated with the terminal differentiation marker

MYOG throughout differentiation (Figures 2A, 2A0, 2A00,
2C, and 2D). The PAX7+:MYOD+ subpopulation increased

to reach 26.8% of all PAX7+ cells at day 4, but it was no

longer observed at day 7 (Figures 2A0, 2A00, and 2C).

To confirm themyogenic purity of the cultures during dif-

ferentiation, we performed immunostaining for nonmyo-

genic markers, such as SOX2, CD31, and PDGFRa at day 7

(Figures S3A, S3A0, S3A00, and S3A%). Consistently, qRT-PCR
results revealed that the expression level of nonmuscle genes

was lower in hiPSC-derived myotubes than the ones derived

from primary cultures (Figures S3B–S3D).

The number of PAX7+ cells increased from days 4 to 7

(Figures 2A0, 2A00, and 2B), demonstrating that these culture

conditions stimulate the generation ofmyogenic progenitor

cells. During the amplificationphase, 91%of the PAX7+ cells

were proliferative, as observed with the cell-cycle marker

KI67 (Figures 2E and 2F). By day 2, the proliferating PAX7+

cellnumberdecreased, andat day7, 62.7%of thePAX7+ cells

were in growth arrest (Figures 2E0 and 2F). At late differentia-

tion stages, thenonproliferative PAX7+ cellswere foundnear

themyotubes (Figure2G). These cells constitute a reserve cell

population that was not observed when differentiating

hiPSC into myogenic cells using commercial mediums

(https://www.amsbio.com/skeletal-muscle-differentiation/)

associated with the previously published transgene-free pro-

tocol (Caron et al., 2016) (Figures S4A and S4A0).
Next, we investigated whether the reserve cells were

able to regenerate muscles in vivo by grafting 500 3 103

cells in BaCl2-injured tibialis anterior (TA) muscles of
AX7+ cells, generated from hiPSC PCi-AFR1 at day 7
aining in PCi-MYO cells. Right: immunostaining with MYOG and MHC
4 (A0), and day 7 (A00), cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes. Scale bar,

h at the amplification stage (myoblasts) and during differentiation
ltrex-coated dishes (n = 3, independent experiments).
cells within the PAX7+ cell population and (D) MYOD+:MYOG+ and
FR1-derived myoblasts differentiation with Phenocell maturation
ent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
AFR1 PCi-MYO cells at the amplification stage (myoblasts) (E) and at
KI67+ cells and arrowheads indicate PAX7+:KI67� cells. Scale bar,

e PAX7+ cell population at the amplification stage (myoblasts) and
= 3, independent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
YO cells at day 7 cultured on Geltrex-coated dishes. Arrows indicate

https://www.amsbio.com/skeletal-muscle-differentiation/
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immunodeficient Rag2�/�:gc�/� mice. The contralateral

TA was grafted with 500 3 103 CD56+ human myoblasts

isolated from human muscle biopsies as control. Although

we detected a few human LAMINA/C+ myonuclei in

the fibers of the TA grafted with hiPSC-derived PAX7+

reserve cells (Figures S4B, S4E, and S4F), we found more

human nuclei in the TA grafted with primary myoblasts

(Figures S4C and S4D). Therefore, the hiPSC-derived

PAX7+ reserve cells showed a limited regenerative capacity

in the murine host.

Characterization of the hiPSC-derived myotubes

The first fusion events occurred between days 2 and 4 of PCi-

Myo culture in maturation medium (Figures 2A, 2A0, and
S5A).Wetesteddifferentdishcoatingsandcompared thecul-

ture of PCi-Myo on laminin- versus Geltrex-coated dishes.

PCi-Myo cultured on laminin underwent differentiation ki-

netics similar to those cultured on Geltrex, but displayed

larger myotubes at day 7 (Figures 3 and S5A0). A total of

60% of the myotubes cultured on laminin contained 10 to

20 nuclei (Figures 3A and 3B) versus 70% of myotubes

cultured on Geltrex that displayed 2–5 nuclei (Figures 3A

and S5A0). The myotubes obtained on Geltrex coating at

days 4 and 7 were characterized mainly by the expression

of the embryonic (MYH3) and fetal MHCs (MYH8)

(Figures S5A and S5A0). Only a few myotubes expressed the

adult slow MHC isoform (MYH7) at day 7 (Figure S5A00). By
contrast, the myotubes obtained on laminin coating at day

7 expressed a mix of the fetal (MYH8), adult slow (MYH7),

andadult fast type IIa (MYH2) and type IIb (MYH4)MHCiso-

forms (Figures 3B and 3B0). Dystrophinwas detected at day 7

in the myotubes differentiated on Geltrex- and laminin-

coated dishes (Figures 3C and S5B). RNA-seq experiments

further confirmed these results (Figures 3D and S5C). We

observed that the myotubes plated on laminin displayed a

more mature phenotype compared to those plated on Gel-

trex, with higher expression of myotube-maturation genes
Figure 3. Characterization of human myotubes cultured on Geltre
(A) Quantification of the number of nuclei in the myotubes at day 7
experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
(B) Immunostaining with MYH3, MYH7, MYH8, and DAPI staining in P
Scale bar, 60 mM.
(B0) Immunostaining with MYH2, MYH4, MHC, and DAPI staining in P
60 mM.
(C) Immunostaining with DYSTROPHIN, MHC, and DAPI staining in P
60 mM.
(D) MA plot (M (log ratio) and A (mean average)) of PCi-AFR1-derive
cantly dysregulated genes are highlighted in blue (false discovery rat
(E) Gene Ontology (GO) analysis for biological processes of the upregu
fold enrichment.
(F) Heatmap with the normalized reads per gene of PCi-AFR1-deriv
triplicates.
(G) Immunostaining with MHC, ACTN, and DAPI staining in PCi-Myo c
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such as MYH7, TNNT1, CAV1, KCNH1, TNC, CTGF, ITGA1,

ITGA6, and ITGA11 (Figures 3E and 3F). More important,

hiPSC-derived myotubes obtained on laminin coating dis-

played organized sarcomeres, demonstrated bya-actinin im-

munostaining (Figure 3G). These results were supported by

qRT-PCR, where the expression levels of genes that code for

triad subunits such as DHPRa, DHPRb, DHPRg, ATP2A1,

CASQ1, SCN4A, and SCN5A (Figures S5D, S5D0, S5D00, and
S5E) were higher in laminin-coated cultures. Taken together,

the highermyotubematurity level on laminin-coated dishes

highlights the importance of the dish coating in

differentiation.

Optimization of the mESC paraxial mesodermal

differentiation protocol to obtain myogenic

progenitors

In vivo fundamental research is highly linked to the use of

mice as a model organism. Consequently, we established a

similar protocol to drive mESCs into myogenic differentia-

tion. We differentiated mESCs into paraxial mesoderm by

adapting the protocol from Chal et al. (2018) (Figure 4A).

At day 4, the mESCs exhibited a posterior presomitic meso-

dermal fate characterized by the expression of brachyury

(T) (Figure 4B), Msgn1, and Tbx6 (Figure 4E). To promote

the progression to anterior presomitic mesodermal differen-

tiation, the cells were cultured in a serum-free medium for 2

additional days, containing the same molecules described

above (days 4–6) (Figure 4A), leading to the expression of

Pax3,Pax7, andPdgfra (Figure4E). Byday6,27.6%of thecells

expressed the anterior presomitic marker PAX3 (Figures 4C

and 4D; no replating). At this point, a subset of the PAX3+

cells (17.5%) coexpressed PAX7, indicating the progression

from PAX3+ progenitors to PAX3:PAX7-double positive der-

momyotomal-like population (Figures 4C and 4D; no replat-

ing). At day 6, the cells emerging from the colony edges ex-

pressed PAX3, whereas the cells in the core of the same

colony were undifferentiated (KLF4+) (Figure 4B). In
x and laminin coatings
cultured on Geltrex- or laminin-coated dishes (n = 3, independent

Ci-Myo cells at day 7. Arrowheads indicate nuclei in the myotubes.

Ci-Myo cells at day 7 cultured on laminin-coated dishes. Scale bar,

Ci-Myo cells at day 7 cultured on laminin-coated dishes. Scale bar,

d myotubes on laminin compared to Geltrex RNA-seq data. Signifi-
e <0.05).
lated genes. Selected enriched terms are presented according to the

ed-myotubes on laminin and Geltrex RNA-seq data in individual

ells at day 7 of differentiation. Scale bar, 20 mM.
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between, the cells expressed the early mesodermal marker T

(Figure 4B). At day 8, the mESC colonies still expressed the

pluripotency factor OCT4, whereas at day 10, the core of

the colonies became positive for T, and finally, at day 13,

the cells in the colony core became positive for PAX3

(Figures S6AandS6B).This shows that colonydifferentiation

is progressive but follows a myogenic differentiation trajec-

tory. Complete dissociation of the colonies at day 4 and re-

plating at the same density increased cell homogeneity (Fig-

ure 4A). This additional step led to an increased number of

PAX3+ cells in the entire population (from 31.8% to 54.1%,

respectively) at day 6 (Figures 4C0 and 4D). We conclude

that the addition of the replating step during paraxial meso-

dermal differentiation increased the efficiency in generating

PAX3+ cells.

Myogenic differentiation of mESC-derived paraxial

mesodermal cells

At day 6, paraxial mesodermal progenitors were plated at

the optimized confluence of 75,000 cells/cm2 in matura-

tion medium (Figure 5A). At this stage, the culture is

composed of small 3D colonies surrounded by a dense pop-

ulation of isolated cells. After 2 days inmaturationmedium

(day 8), 83.1% (±4.8) of the cells in culture were positive for

the muscle progenitor cell markers PAX3 and/or PAX7

(Figures 5B, 5C, S6A, and S6B). We did not detect the

expression of the myogenic regulatory factors MYOD or

MYOG before day 10 (Figures 5B and S6C). By day 10, we

observed cells in 2 distinct differentiation statuses within

the isolated cell population: a progenitor zone, containing

28.4% (±2.4) of the cells expressingMYOD (Figures 5B0 and
5C), of which 24% are PAX7:MYOD-double positive and

76% are MYOD+-only (Figure 5E), and a differentiated

zone, where 41.8% (±3.4) of the cells expressed MYOG

(Figures 5B0 and 5C); of these, 50.3% coexpressed MYOD

(Figures 5B0 and 5F). After 13 days in culture (day 13),

MYOD+ cells reached 45.3% (±9.5) in the progenitor zone

(Figures 5B0 0 and 5C). Among these, 29% coexpressed

PAX7+:MYOD+ (Figure 5E). Moreover, more than 50% of

the cells in the differentiated zone expressed MYOG

(Figures 5B00 and 5C); of these, 46.4% coexpressed MYOD

(Figure 5F). MYOD+:MYOG+ and MYOG+ nuclei could be
Figure 4. Characterization of the paraxial mesodermal cells gene
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental time line to genera
(B) Immunostaining with KLF4, T, PAX3, and DAPI staining during mE
bar, 60 mM.
(C and C0) Immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, and DAPI staining during
or not (C) by replating at day 4. Scale bar, 60 mM.
(D) Quantification of the PAX3+:PAX7�, PAX3+:PAX7+, and PAX7+:PAX3
differentiation at day 6, preceded or not by replating at day 4. Error
(E) qRT-PCR analyses of mESCs during paraxial mesodermal differentiat
mean ± SEM.
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observed in myosin-expressing myotubes at days 10 and

13 (Figures 5B0 and 5B00). To characterize the myogenic pro-

genitors in the different time points, we dissected the num-

ber of PAX3+ and/or PAX7+ cells in these populations (Fig-

ure 5D) and complemented the analysis with qRT-PCR

(Figure S6D). These results show that the maturation me-

dium can efficiently differentiate mESC-derived paraxial

mesodermal cells into the skeletal muscle lineage in 7 days.

Finally, we investigated the myogenic purity in our cul-

tures. Immunostainings showed the absence of adipocytes

and endothelial cell markers (Figures S6E and S6E0). qRT-
PCR analysis showed an absence in the expression of other-

lineage genes in the cultures (Figure 5I). Therefore, we

conclude that this protocol provides highly enriched

myogenic cell populations frommESCs.

Maturation status of the mESC-derived myogenic

fibers

We further examined the maturity state of the myogenic

progenitors and myotubes generated using our culture sys-

tem (Figure 6A). mRNA expression analysis of the cultures

shows high expression levels of genes expressed in fetal

myoblasts (Biressi et al., 2007a, 2007b), such as Pkcq, Mck,

Nfix, Jag1, Junb (Figure 6B) and the adult myogenic markers

Itga7 and Calcr (Figure 6C). To evaluate the myotube differ-

entiation level, we performed immunostainings for the

different MHCs. At day 13, the myotubes were positive

for MYH3 (Figure 6D), when cells were replated at day 4.

When maintaining the cultures for 3 additional days in

maturation medium (day 16), the fetal MYH8 expression

was induced (Figure 6D). Notably, we were able to observe

MYH8 as early as day 13 if the cells were not replated at day

4 (Figure 6D0). Moreover, when nonreplated at day 4, myo-

tubes cultured up to day 16 expressed the adult slowMYH7

(Figure 6D0).
At day 13, we showed that PAX7+ cells constitute 23.4%

(±4.5) of the myogenic population (Figure 5C), and

we further observed that these cells are present in close

proximity to themyotubes (Figures 6E and 6F), reminiscent

of a satellite cell position. Immunostaining for the prolifer-

ation marker KI67 revealed that 38.3% of the PAX7+ cells

are nonproliferative (PAX7+:KI67�) at day 13, which
rated from mESCs
te paraxial mesodermal cells from mESCs.
SC differentiation into paraxial mesoderm (days 2, 4, and 6). Scale

mESC differentiation into paraxial mesoderm at day 6, preceded (C0)

� populations in the whole culture dish of the paraxial mesodermal
bars, mean ± SEM.
ion (days 2, 4, and 6) (n = 3, independent experiments). Error bars,
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suggests the formation of a reserve cell population

(Figures 6G and 6H).

Thematurationmediumdrives the commitmentofmESC-

derived paraxial mesodermal cells into the skeletal muscle

lineage withmyotubematuration to a mixed fetal and post-

natal phenotype and with the formation of reserve cells.
DISCUSSION

Modeling tissue and organ development in vitro, through

PSC specification, provides the ability to dissect the struc-

tural, physiological, and molecular features of organogen-

esis and obtain a broader knowledge that can be trans-

ferred to therapeutic research. Many protocols developed

transgene-free approaches to generate skeletal muscle cells

from PSCs. However, this directed myogenic differentia-

tion faced several difficulties, such as other lineages

contamination, limited generation of high-scale cultures,

extended culture time, and poor fiber maturity. The proto-

col we describe yields a pure myogenic population (PCi-

Myo) within 18 days. The PCi-Myo population, composed

of PAX7+ and MYOG+ cells, is easily handled, robust in

culture, and can be amplified in the amplification me-

dium. When cultured in the maturation medium, the

myoblasts generate myotubes with mixed fetal and

postnatal phenotypes after 4 days in culture. This is signif-

icantly faster than previously published protocols that

require more than 30 days in culture to obtain myotubes

with similar characteristics (Al Tanoury et al., 2020;

Shelton et al., 2016). Our protocol was modified to differ-
Figure 5. Characterization of the murine skeletal muscle cells ge
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental time line.
(B) Immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, MYOD, and DAPI staining in m
maturation medium at day 8. Scale bar, 60 mM.
(B0 and B00) Left: immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, MYOD, and DAPI
entiation with maturation medium at day 10 (B0) and day 13 (B00). Ri
mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells during differentiation with m
(C) Quantification of the cell populations in the whole-cell culture di
cells with maturation medium (days 8, 10, and 13).
(D) Quantification of the PAX3+:PAX7�, PAX3+:PAX7+ cells, and PAX7
ferentiation of mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells with maturati
Error bars, mean ± SEM.
(E and F) Quantification of the (E) MYOD+:PAX3�:PAX7�, PAX7+:MYOD
and (F) MYOG+:MYOD� and MYOD+:MYOG+ cells within the MYOG+ ce
mesodermal cells with maturation medium (days 8, 10, and 13) (n
mean ± SEM.
(G) Immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, MYOG, and DAPI staining in m
maturation medium (days 8, 10, and 13). Scale bar, 60 mM.
(H) Quantification of the cell populations in the whole-cell cultur
mesodermal cells with maturation medium (n = 3, independent exper
(I) qRT-PCR analyses in mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells duri
pendent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
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entiate hiPSC lines from various backgrounds into a

pure population of myogenic cells, making it highly

reproducible.

Until recently, the 2D culture system protocols that rely

on thestepwise addition of compounds to the culture me-

dium, with the aim of recapitulating developmental stages,

did not prevent the presence of nonmyogenic cells in the

cultures (Xi et al., 2020). Our protocol is the first to confer

a homogeneous myogenic identity to the cell culture that

is maintained in differentiation. We show that long-term

treatment of hiPSCs with signaling pathway modulators

and a novel combination of growth factors (IGF1, FGF2,

andheregulin-b-1)withpreviously defined functions (Chak-

kalakal et al., 2012; Chargé and Rudnicki, 2004; D’Andrea

et al., 2019; Lagha et al., 2008; Sakurai et al., 2009; Wang

et al., 2019) allows direct and specific differentiation into

the skeletalmyogenic lineage. Recently, the long-termappli-

cation of high concentrations of WNT agonists was shown

to induce the formation of dermomyotome-like cells in

more than 90% of differentiated hiPSCs (Zhao et al.,

2020). This observation is consistent with the long-term

exposure effect of the combination of factors seen with

our protocol; however, we did not define a dermomyoto-

mal-like population in our experiment. Moreover, prolifera-

tion of the PCi-Myo cells was enhanced by removing

CHIR99021 and SB431542 and adding forskolin, reported

to increase myoblast proliferation (Stewart et al., 2011).

The production of fully mature myotubes in vitro is a ma-

jor hurdle in the development of experimental strategies to

produce myogenic cells. Here, we report a culture method

that generates human myotubes with a level of maturation
nerated from mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells

ESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells during differentiation with

staining in mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells during differ-
ght: immunostaining with MYOD, MYOG, MHC, and DAPI staining in
aturation medium at day 10 (B0) and day 13 (B00).
sh during the differentiation of mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal

+:PAX3� cells within the PAX3/7+ cell population during the dif-
on medium (days 8, 10, and 13) (n = 3, independent experiments).

+, and PAX3+:PAX7+:MYOD+ cells within the MYOD+ cell population,
ll population during the differentiation of mESC-derived paraxial
= 3, independent experiments). n.d., not detected. Error bars,

ESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells during differentiation with

e dish at day 13 of the differentiation of mESC-derived paraxial
iments).
ng myogenic differentiation (days 6, 8, 10, and 13) (n = 3, inde-
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comparable to previously published protocols (Caron et al.,

2016; Chal et al., 2018; Darabi et al., 2008, 2011; Selvaraj

et al., 2019). Achieving a high cellmaturity levelmay require

more sophisticated culture systems involving coculturewith

other cell types such as neuronal (Demestre et al., 2015),

endothelial, or immune cells. Moreover, the addition of fac-

tors to the cultures, such as those found in the secretome of

supportive cells in vivo could be explored to improve myo-

tube maturation (Selvaraj et al., 2019). Additional strategies

modifying the biophysical status of the culture conditions

could also improve the maturity status of the PSC-derived

myotubes, such asmimicking the in vivo growthmatrix (Jiw-

lawat et al., 2019; Maffioletti et al., 2018).

PSCs maintain a species-specific developmental clock

in vitro and in vivo (Rayon et al., 2020). The delay in dif-

ferentiation between species was investigated in human

and murine ESC neural differentiation, where a higher

protein stability and cell-cycle duration was observed in

human compared to murine cells (Rayon et al., 2020).

Moreover, the oscillation period of the in vitro human

segmentation clock is between 5 and 6 h, whereas the

murine oscillation period varies between 2 and 3 h

(Diaz-Cuadros et al., 2020; Matsuda et al., 2020).

Although the molecular determinants of the species-spe-

cific rates still need to be identified, we also observed

distinct time responses between species, during the deri-

vation of myoblasts from hiPSC and mESC, which occurs

in 18 and 10 days, respectively, and during human and

murine myoblast differentiation, which occurs within 7

and 3 days, respectively.

In this study, we describe an alternative culture method

that efficiently generates skeletal muscle cells from hiPSCs

andmESCs. The protocol combines the advantages of gener-

ating, within a short period of time and without sorting, a

pure population of myoblasts that when triggered to differ-

entiate preserves a reserve population. This culture system

constitutes a tool for in vitro disease modeling and drug

screening without the interference of contaminating cell
Figure 6. Characterization of the maturity phenotype of the mur
(A) Schematic representation of the experimental time line.
(B and C) qRT-PCR analyses of mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells
myoblasts (n = 3, independent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM
(D and D0) Immunostaining with MYH3, MYH8, MYH7, and DAPI stainin
with maturation medium, preceded (D) or not (D0) by the replating s
(E) Immunostaining with PAX3, PAX7, MHC, and DAPI staining in mESC
maturation medium. Scale bar, 60 mM.
(F) Immunostaining with PAX7, MYOG, MHC, and DAPI staining in mESC
maturation medium. Arrows indicate PAX7+ cells. Scale bar, 60 mM.
(G) Immunostaining with PAX7, KI67, and DAPI staining in mESC-d
maturation medium. Arrows indicate PAX7+:KI67+ cells and arrowhea
(H) Quantification of the PAX7+:KI67+ and PAX7+:KI67� cells within th
independent experiments). Error bars, mean ± SEM.
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types, which will contribute to improving skeletal muscle

research and to discovering new therapeutic opportunities.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Resource availability

Corresponding author
Further information and requests for resources and reagents

should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the corresponding

author Fréderic Relaix (frederic.relaix@inserm.fr).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents. Phenocell matu-

rationmedium is available and commercialized at www.phenocell.

com/fr.

Data and code availability

Raw and processed data that support the RNA-seq findings were

deposited in GEO: GSE240334.
Human iPSCs maintenance and myogenic

differentiation
Three undifferentiated hiPSCs (PCi-AFR3, PCi-CAU1, PCi-AFR1;

https://www.phenocell.com/) and 1,024 (https://www.istem.eu/

en/) lines were cultured on laminin 521–coated dishes in complete

mTESR1 medium. hiPSCs were passaged, when 80% confluence

was reached as single cells using accutase incubation for

5–10 min at 37�C. Differentiation of the hiPSC lines is found in

the supplemental experimental procedures.
Immunocytochemistry
Cultured cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min at

room temperature and washed in PBS 13. Immunostaining was

performed as previously described (Esteves de Lima et al., 2021).

Briefly cells were permeabilized in Triton 0.5% for 10 min and

blocked with 5% immunoglobulin G (IgG)–free BSA for 1 h at

room temperature. The cells were incubated with primary anti-

bodies (Table S4) and diluted in 5% IgG-free BSA overnight at

4�C. Secondary antibody incubation was performed for 1 h at

room temperature followed by DAPI staining (1:5,000) for

10 min at room temperature.
ine myoblasts and myotubes

during myogenic differentiation (days 6, 8, 10, and 13) and in fetal
.
g in mESC-derived paraxial mesodermal cells during differentiation
tep at day 4 (days 13 and 16). Scale bar, 60 mM.
-derived paraxial mesodermal cells at day 13 of differentiation with

-derived paraxial mesodermal cells at day 13 of differentiation with

erived paraxial mesodermal cells at day 13 of differentiation with
ds indicate PAX7+:KI67� cells. Scale bar, 60 mM.
e PAX7+ cell population at day 13 of myogenic differentiation (n = 3,

mailto:frederic.relaix@inserm.fr
http://www.phenocell.com/fr
http://www.phenocell.com/fr
https://www.phenocell.com/
https://www.istem.eu/en/
https://www.istem.eu/en/


Image capturing and cell quantification
Image capturing was performed using a Zeiss LSM 800 confocal

microscope with the associated Zeiss Zen Lite software. Quantifica-

tions were performed in samples obtained from 3 independent ex-

periments with at least 5 pictures taken randomly within each

sample, using ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). All of the data are dis-

played as mean ± SEM.
RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis, and qRT-PCR
For RNA-seq, 23 105 cells were collected per sample, and triplicates

were prepared for each condition (MyoB, MyoT on laminin, and

MyoT on Geltrex) for RNA extraction (Macherey Nagel, 740955)

following the manufacturer’s protocol. For qRT-PCR, a minimum

of 23 105 cells were collected per sample for RNA extraction using

the same kit. Reverse transcription was performed using the

SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase following the manufacturer’s

guidelines. qRT-PCR was performed using the PowerUp SYBR

GreenMaster Mix. The relative mRNA levels were calculated using

the 2DDCt method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001). The DCt were

obtained from Ct normalized to the housekeeping gene Tbp levels

in each sample. The qRT-PCR primers used are listed in Tables S2

and S3.
RNA-seq
RNA was prepared as described above and sent to the IMRB (Insti-

tut Mondor de Recherche Biomédicale) genomic platform. Li-

braries were prepared with the TruSeq Stranded Total RNA Sample

preparation kit according to supplier recommendations. Briefly,

the key stages of this protocol are successively the removal of

rRNA fractions from 1 mg of total RNA using the Ribo-Zero Gold

Kit; fragmentation using divalent cations under elevated tempera-

ture to obtain approximately 300-bp pieces; double-stranded

cDNA synthesis using RT and random primers; and Illumina

adapter ligation and cDNA library amplification by PCR for

sequencing. Sequencing was carried out on single-end 75 bp of Il-

lumina NextSeq500.
Flow cytometry analysis
PCi-AFR1/1024/PCi-Cau1/PCi-AFR3-derived myoblasts were incu-

bated with CDH13-FITC, HGFR/c-MET-APC, and erbB3/HER-3-PE

antibodies (Table S4) for 30 min on ice protected from light.

Compensation beads (BD CompBeads, BD Biosciences, catalog

no. 552843) were used for initial compensation setup and fluores-

cence minus one controls were used to determine the background

level of each fluorochrome. Analyses were performed on BD LSR

Fortessa X-20 using BD FACS Diva Software version 8 (BD Biosci-

ences) and results were analyzed using FlowJo software version

10.5.3.
Statistical analysis
Quantifications were performed in at least 5 pictures taken

randomly within each sample per experiment, and statistics were

done with GraphPad Prism version 8 andMicrosoft Excel. The sta-

tistical test performed in each analysis is described in the associated

figure legend.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

Supplemental information can be found online at https://doi.org/
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